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Ach! Du lieber Augustin

Ach! Du lieber Augustin, Augustin, Augustin,

Geld is veck, G'und is veck, Das leben ist ein Schreck, Ach! Du lieber Augustin, Al-les ist veck.

Ich bin veck, Ach! Du lieber Augustin, Al-les ist veck.
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Beer Barrel Polka

Spirited

Jaromír Vejvoda (1927)
Bury Me Not
Can-Can (Gallop from “Orpheus”)
J. Offenbach
Chicken Dance

Gradually faster on each repetition
Die Musica
3-part round

Play once in unison, then twice as a three-part round, each part continuing on final phrase until all have finished. Add chords (no bass) in one part only. One part may play this melody entirely on bass and counterbass.
The Entertainer

Not too fast

Scott Joplin

[Music notation image]
Freut Euch Des Lebens
God Bless America

Irving Berlin
Arr. Jim O'Brien 2014
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Hejsan Grabbar
Schottis
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La Golondrina

1st & 2nd Accordions

Slow Valse

Arr. by Paul L. Donat.
Life in the Finnish Woods
Lili Marlene
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Put Your Arms Around Me

Music by Albert Von Tilzer

C

Put your arms around me, hold me tight,
Hug me up and cuddle me with all your might.

C

Oh, Babe, won't you roll them eyes,
Eyes that just delight.

G

When they look at me my heart begins to beat,
It seems like a rockin' motor boat.
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Oh, I never knew any gal I like you. 1 verse
Saturday Waltz
Sunrise, Sunset

1. Is this the little girl I carried?
   Now is the little boy a bridegroom.

2. Is this the little boy at play?

I don't remember.

Member growing older,
When did I see them?

Place the gold ring around her finger,
When did she grow to be so tall?

Share the sweet wine and break the glass.

Wasn't it yesterday when they were small.

Chorus

SUNRISE, SUNSET, SUNRISE, SUNSET.

Swiftly flow the days;
Seedlings turn o'er-night to sunflowers, Blooming even as we.
SUN - RISE, SUN - SET

Swiftly fly the years;

One season following another.

Laden with happiness and tears.
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Trink Bruderlein Trink

Accordion

F

Trink. Trink Bruderlein trink. las doch die Sor-gen zu Haus!

F

Trink. trink Bruderlein trink. las doch die Sor-gen zu Haus!
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Mei-de den Kum-mer und mei-de den Schmerz, dann ist das Le-ben ein
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Scherz! Mei-de den Kum-mer und mei-de den Schmerz, dann ist das

F

La- ben ein Scherz!
Westphalia Waltz
When It's Springtime in the Rockies

Wooden Heart

Can't you see I love you please don't break my heart in two

There's not to do cause I don't have a wooden heart

And if you say good bye then I know that I would cry

May be I would do cause I don't have a wooden heart fine

There's no strings up on this love of mine it was always you from the start
Worried Man Blues


[Sheet music for accordion and bass]